
Four party recipes for any
occasion

As we move into peak party season, having
tasty food you can hold in one hand while
having a drink in the other is essential.
Whether it’s an intimate gathering with
loved ones or a large party with the whole
family, we’re sharing our four favourite party
recipes so you can impress anyone that you
entertain.

Cheesy jacket potatoes

For all the cheese and potato lovers out there, this one is for you. Our
cheesy jacket potatoes are nice and crispy on the outside, but light and
fluffy on the inside. These potatoes make for great finger food thanks to the
firm exterior of the potato skin. And you can use this dish to cater for
different dietary requirements – but make sure you check the ingredients list
first.

Using a NEFF oven with CircoTherm® allows you to roast the potatoes to
perfection, making it easier to slice the potatoes in half and scoop out the
flesh. And if you have a NEFF Slide&Hide® oven, you can easily access your
jacket potatoes while they grill so you can add an extra dash of cheese on
top for a bit of tasty pizzazz.

 

https://theneffkitchen.com.au/recipe/cheesy-jacket-potatoes/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/appliance/circo-therm/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/appliance/slide-hide/


Coffee spiced pulled pork sliders

If you need an instant wake-up at your next party, then our coffee spiced
pulled pork sliders are a must-have. The coffee and spice rub add uniquely
distinct flavours that the pork will absorb while cooking. When paired with
the slaw and mayonnaise, your guests will be treated to well-balanced
flavour party in your mouth.

When you use the VarioSteam function on your NEFF oven, the added
steam allows the pork to become juicy, tender and easy to pull apart. And
with a Slide&Hide® disappearing door oven, checking that your pork is
ready to rest is a breeze.

Roast pumpkin arancini

Arancini is an easy party snack you can make in a pinch. The crunchy
exterior gives way to the unique texture of the risotto and roasted pumpkin,
which will leave guests wanting more.

Baking the arancini is made easy with a NEFF oven with CircoRoasting. This
setting circulates hot air around your food constantly, which is perfect for
creating a crunchy texture without drying out the risotto and pumpkin
mixture of the arancini.

https://theneffkitchen.com.au/recipe/coffee-spiced-pulled-pork-sliders/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/appliance/vario-steam/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/appliance/slide-hide/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/recipe/roast-pumpkin-arancini-with-chipotle-aioli/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/technique/top-12-oven-functions/


Sticky date pudding

When it comes to dessert for a party, nothing beats having a sticky date
pudding with your post-meal coffee or tea. These party-sized puddings can
suit any occasion – just remember to serve the puddings with cream, ice
cream or both.

Using one of NEFF’s ovens with FullSteam enables you to steam your
puddings effortlessly. You can also batch cook these up to four weeks in
advance and reheat them with the FullSteam function.

 

About NEFF  

NEFF is a German-engineered kitchen appliance brand, with a product
range that includes ovens, cooktops, rangehoods, coffee machines and
dishwashers designed to make life in the kitchen a daily pleasure. For
people who love to cook, NEFF gives you the tools to creative meaningful
connections, express your creativity and make memories. Because real life
happens in the kitchen.

Learn more about NEFF here.
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